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Summer Pudding cannot be opposed in this 

grade 1 race ahead of her clash with top three-

year-old Malmoos (and Got The Greenlight-tt)  

in the Champions Challenge on May 1.  

So the race will be on for the second purse of 

R187,500. There are three live candidates for 

the runner-up berth — Kelpie, Seeham and 

Wisteria Walk. 

Anton Marcus travels to the highveld as he is 

contracted to Kelpie’s owners and breeders. 

And if the filly reproduces her third behind  

Captain’s Ransom (12-1 for the July) in the  

Majorca Stakes she could fill second place. 

Sean Tarry’s filly Seeham showed her rivals a 

clean pair of heels with a five-lengths win in the 

Jacaranda Handicap and the handicapper took 

notice slapping the daughter of Vercingetorix 

with a 10-point penalty. 

Given Seeham’s excellent pedigree, one has to 

feel the three-year-old has a big future.  

Although a look at the formbook suggests she 

will battle to finish in front of Wisteria Walk. 

 

The pair met in the Acacia Handicap in  

February in which Houdalakis’s filly finished 

two lengths in front of Tarry’s year (to Page 2)

With Summer Pudding looking a “shoo-in”, how can punters make money in Saturday’s 
HSH Princess Charlene Empress Club Stakes at Turffontein? The answer could be to take 
swingers with Lucky Houdalakis’s runner Wisteria Walk, writes David Mollett.   

Get Lucky at Turffontein    
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One runner worth an each-way bet is  

newcomer Tracy’s Princess, with Luke Ferraris 

sporting his father’s colours in the first race. 

David Ferraris went to R800,000 to secure the 

half-sister to Valyrian King at the 2020 National 

Two-Year Old Sale, and trainer Garth Puller 

sounds upbeat about her prospects. He told 

Winning Form: “Nice big filly, showing good 

work at home.” 

Courtesy of Business Day 

Get Lucky at Turffontein—from Page 1 
younger runer. On Saturday, Wisteria Walk will 

be 5.5kg better off at the weights. 

Consequently, it is the swinger of Summer  

Pudding and Wisteria Walk that looks the way 

to go in a race which racing fans will have to 

watch at home. 

It could be another memorable meeting for Paul 

Peter as his three-year-old Garden Party will 

shoulder just 50.5kg in the sixth race with  

apprentice Xola Jacobs claiming his 4kg  

allowance. 

Peter also saddles the early favourite Bold  

Ransom and he deserves his position as a  

result of his recent third behind talented sprinter 

True To Life. Even so, including another  

apprentice allowance, the gelding has to  

concede 8.5kg to his stablemate. 

Pick 6 punters will need to check the market in 

the fourth race in which Mike de Kock  

introduces a daughter of prolific UK stallion 

Kingman. She is called Good Queen Bess and 

will be ridden by Gavin Lerena. 

Kingman’s stud fee in 2020 was £150,000 and 

he was chosen as the stallion to cover  

superstar racemare Enable. 

If Good Queen Bess — six months younger 

than her rivals — does not make a winning  

debut the finish may be fought out by Dragon 

Queen, Smelting and Talladega. 

The feature race at Scottsville on Sunday is the 

WSB Sledgehammer which sees the  

reappearance of this column’s early Durban  

July fancy Rascallion. Odds of 4-1 are available 

about the Vaughan Marshall inmate to run a 

place in the big one . 

Nevertheless, Sunday could be a watching brief 

rather than a betting one. The reason being that 

there are 10 weeks to go before the July so 

Marshall is unlikely to have Bryn Ressell and 

Marsh Shirtliff’s three-year-old 100% fit for his 

first outing since the Cape Derby. 

         Molly’s Turffontein selections   

1st Race: No Selection 
2nd Race: (11) Quest From Afar (10) Meteoric 
(2) Canary Walk (8) Looking Hot 
3rd Race:  (10) Blizzard Ahead (1) Promise To 
Dream (2) Eyes On Tiger (3) Lazy Guy 

4th Race: (9) Good Queen Bess (2) Dragon 
Queen (5) Smelting (6) Talladega 
5th Race: (5) Kwite A Trip (6) Ace Of Spades 
(4) Godswood (7) Donny G 
6th Race: (9) Garden Party (1) Bold Ransom 
(3) Valyrian King (7) Chief Of State 
7th Race: (1) Summer Pudding (5) Wisteria 
Walk (8) Seehaam (3) Kelpie 
8th Race: (6) Down To Zero (3) Approach  
Control (8) Johnny Hero (9) All Of Me 
9th Race: (7) Future Lady (6) So They Say (2) 
Say When (5) Phoenix 
10th Race: (12) Last Song (9) Dynamic Lass 
(2) Just Judy (3) Wonderful Rock 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Jehan Malherbe’s Form Bloodstock made 
the big moves on day two of the National 
Yearling Sale at Germiston today.  

At one stage they had made the five highest  
priced purchases of the session.  

Klawervlei’s Lot 351 was always going to be 
one of the showstoppers of this auction. The 
grey colt is out of 2012 Equus champion  
juvenile filly All Is Secret, who won three G1 
races in her career.  

The unnamed colt  also comes from one of SA 
racing’s ‘royal families’’, many of whom are  
fellow greys. His dam, Bela-Bela, and ill-fated 
Rabiya are all multiple G1 winners who come in 
that particular shade, and feature in the colt’s 
immediate lineage 

So it was no real surprise that when the bidding 
stopped we had a new overall sales topper at 
R2,8 million. Form purchased the colt on  
behalf of their client Lady Laidlaw, and he will 
be trained by Dean Kannemeyer.  
(to Page 6)   

Malherbe Form winner at Nationals 

Lot 351 
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“Delighted that Lady Laidlaw, Jehan Malherbe, 
and Dean Kannemeyer landed the beautiful 
grey colt. The same team bought Real Princess 
from us and she went on to win the G1 SA  
Fillies Sprint. We appreciate Lady Laidlaw’s 
support of our industry immensely,” commented 
Klawervlei CEO John Koster.   

Early in the session Form had also purchased a 
duo of blue-blooded Gimmethegreenlight fillies.  

In the morning they went to R1,1m for  
Varsfonteins’s Bonifacio (Lot 232), who looked 
set to be the top priced of her gender on the 
day. Out of the Fort Wood mare Scandola, her 
granddam is G1 winner Covenant.  

And they did further business with Klawervlei, 
parting with R900k to purchase Lot 293,  an 
unnamed daughter of dual G1 winner Thunder 
Dance (Jet Master). 

Later on Form broke seven figures another 
twice for colts by young stallions Vercingetorix 
and Rafeef, who were both trained by Mike de 
Kock in their racing days. Lot 388 Weisenhorn 
(Vercingetorix) is out of the nine-time winning 
mare Blizzard Belle, while the dam of  
Lot 311 Thunderstruck (Rafeef) is G2 winning 
sprinter Varikate.       

John Freeman is always a factor at big sales, 
and as the session neared its close he parted 
with a round R1 million for Lot 383 Kingdom Of 
Heaven (below).  

And he topped that even later in the day with 
R1,4m for Lot 407 Mucho Dinero, a Twice Over 
colt out of Cash Register. -tt 

 

  

Malherbe Form winner-from Page 4 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 

mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

Lot 232 

Lot 383 
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Lot 75 

Lot 358 Lot 70 
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As has been widely reported Justin  
Vermaak bought three of the five top priced 
lots on the first day of the National Yearling 
Sale at Germiston on Thursday, including 
the top two Power Factor (R2.4 million) and 
Hopjes (R1.5m).  
 
He gave us some background into how it was 
that he came to be buying on behalf of the 
Hong Kong Jockey Club (HKJC).   
 
“The southern hemisphere agent for the HKJC 
Craig Roundsefell from Boomer Bloodstock 
was obviously unable to attend due to COVID, 
so they needed someone on the ground doing 
the footwork. We made contact about a week 
ago, and they are all intended for the Hong 
Kong International Sale.  
 
“The mandate was pretty much to try and 
buy the best, with a preference for sprinter/
milers.  
 
“The first was Hopjes, the brother to Barahin 
from Mauritzfontein (Lot 137). I thought he was 
the best Gimmethegreenlight on the sale,  
pedigree all good, top stud farm. An  
exceptionally classy yearling.  
 
“We then had two Silvano’s on the list later on. 
We got Basman Palace (Lot 153) from 

Wilgerbosdrift. Very big and powerful Silvano 
which should have quite a bit of speed, and he 
vetted very, very well.  
 
“Then the big horse of the sale. Power Factor is 
from an excellent race mare, and a breeding 
cross that works very, very well – Silvano on to 
Captain Al/Al Mufti. Being a brother to one of 
our top fillies Princess Calla, he has an  
exceptional pedigree.  
 
“The best specimen on the sale in my  
opinion,” he states unambiguously. 
(to Page 10) 

Vermaak buys Power trio for Hong Kong 

NYS day one sale topper Power Factor. Pic: Candiese Lenferna 

Lot 153-Basman Palace 
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“It was heartening to see afterwards that some 
of the best judges in the country like Sean  
Tarry, Nic Jonsson, and the Bass family were 
all involved in the bidding. We were fortunate to 
get him for the price.” 
 
“They will go down to a spelling farm in the 
Cape for a few months, before starting their 
journey.  
 
“The next destination is England where they will  
be slowly prepared for the Hong Kong  
International Sale in June next year, when they 
will be late two-year-olds.” 
 
Sad 
 
These international purchases are good news 
for the breeding industry, particularly at the top 

end, but rather bittersweet for us SA racing  
enthusiasts, who won’t have the opportunity  to 
see any of these prime specimens in action  
locally. But hey, that’s the way of the world. 
 
Buyers at the second day of NYS on Friday 
would have been pleased to know that  
Vermaak has closed for business as far as 
Hong Kong is concerned. –tt 
   
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vermaak buys Power trio for HK-from Page 8 
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 The Japanese Fillies' Triple Crown winner touched down in Hong Kong last night ahead of 
her run in the G1 FWD QEII Cup on Sunday 25 Apr.  

Daring Tact arrives in HK 
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Mishriff is set to make his next appearance 
in the G1 Coral-Eclipse Stakes at Sandown 
on July 3 after being given a break following 
his Middle East heroics, when he won the 
world’s richest horse race and Dubai’s  
biggest prize on turf. 
 
The Prince A A Faisal-owned colt proved  
himself the most versatile horse in training 
when he won the $20 million Saudi Cup in  
February on dirt (above) and then the $5m  
Dubai Sheema Classic on turf on his first  
attempt at 1m4f. 
 
John Gosden, now co-trainer with son Thady, 
has already cast doubt on Mishriff having  
another run on dirt this year in the Breeders’ 
Cup Classic but has now outlined his probable 
summer schedule, plus the targets of other  
stable stars. 
 
“Mishriff did two canters this morning and he is 
full of it, squealing, playing, but I think he needs 
a holiday and we’ll go quietly,” said Gosden, 
speaking to Racing TV. 
 
“We are targeting the Eclipse with him. I think 
that will be the right place to start him back and 
then maybe the Juddmonte International and 
then he will have an autumn target. 
 
“So having been racing in February and March 
from a mile and furlong on dirt to a mile and a 

half on turf, he has managed to be so versatile 
to handle both that he deserves a proper  
holiday. I think he’ll enjoy Sandown. He’ll be 
entered in the Prince of Wales’s Stakes but it is 
more likely the Eclipse.” 
 
Following the retirement of Enable, Mishriff is 
now the top-rated horse in a stable where triple 
Gold Cup winner Stradivarius and leading miler 
Palace Pier remain in training. Both horses 
could reappear later this month. 
 
“I am looking towards the Sagaro at Ascot 
(April 28) for Stradivarius,” Gosden told ITV 
Racing. “He likes the track obviously and I 
would just like to start him there. It gives me the 
option of another run or then going straight into 
the Gold Cup. 
  
“Palace Pier may run before that in the 
Sandown Mile (April 23) a week tomorrow. I 
think he probably needs to get back on the 
track rather than waiting for the Lockinge (May 
15). He’s a bit full of himself and a race will help 
settle him down.” 
 
Gosden said Indigo Girl, a 12-1 chance for the 
1,000 Guineas, would need the ground to ease 
to run in the Newmarket Classic. “It will depend 
on rain,” he said.  “I think she is more of a mile-
and-a-quarter filly and the Prix de Diane at 
Chantilly has always been her big target.” -tt 
 

Mishriff heading for the Coral-Eclipse 


